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Crail Festival
Putting Green
2022
Open 2 - 6pm
Weekends in June & September
Daily July & August

Adults £2, Child 16yrs and under £1
For information email: jennigowans@btinternet.com/tel: 01333 450108

Crail Matters understands that due to the retirement of
the present Postmistress, Anstruther Post Office is
scheduled to close towards the end of July unless a
purchaser is found.

Jubilee
Picnic on
Kingsbarns
Village Green
Come along on Sunday 5th of
June and join in a picnic on the
green. 1pm onwards
Bring your own chairs, picnic
blankets, food, drinks and games

Crail Food Festival Shout
Out!
Crail Food Festival are
excited to bring the local
community together again
this year, with a fabulous
weekend celebrating
everything foodie lined up
for 17-19 June across Crail.
A feast of Fire-cooking, Local Producer Market, Street
Food Stalls, plus for the first time, a Music and Local
Beer event on the Saturday evening.
The past two years have taught us to expect the
unexpected, however, the withdrawal of the offer, at
short notice, by the organisation, who had promised to
supply and erect two large marquees for us, is the
unforeseen challenge we are now facing. We’re coming
to you to ask for help to find alternative tents / marquees
and experienced riggers to get us out of a pickle.
The tents are a focal point for the festival event, as well
as a necessity for weather cover. We have secured one
10m x 5m tent, which we can use to host the bar and
music event, but we are looking for a further tent or tents
to provide cover for the opening dinner event. They need
to make up to a rough size of 20m x 10m to seat 120
people.
We would also like to reach out to anyone with
experience in erecting large tents, to help us with the
installation, any former scouts, army or event people who
would be able to come to our rescue on Thursday 16th
June, would be most appreciated.
Our event has been meticulously planned by the
committee over several months, so you can imagine how
devastated we are to be unexpectedly in need of aid. If
you can help in any way, or you have any ideas of who
we could approach, please get in touch with us as soon as
possible. Your support means the world to us and we look
forward to seeing you over the Festival weekend.
Please contact us on email
at hello@crailfoodfestival.co.uk if you can help in any
way.

STOP PRESS. Crail Matters understands that the work at Denburn to install the bolt-down give and take island and the
give and take signs have been programmed to be installed on Monday 13th June..

CRAIL - the jewel of the East Neuk
We’re moving to Crail as our permanent home within the next two months, and we need storage facilities for household
furniture . We would be interested in buying or renting appropriate space in the village. If you can assist please contact
fiat500udt937f@gmail.com.

Jubilee : 1952 Remembered. If you have memories of 1952 and would like to share them, please write to
crailmatters@gmail.com

Queen Elizabeth the Queen
Mother inspects The Black
Watch at Crail Camp before
their departure to Korea 1952
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=zrIuJQrRQpg

Average house price
Average weekly food bill
Pint of beer
Pint of milk
Postage stamp
Basic State Pension
Average annual wage

Then 1952.
£1,891
20s 8p
9p
4p
three and half pence
£1.63 single person
£452

Now 2022
£260,771
£63.90
£4
69p
95p
£141.85
£31,772

The pund has lost something like 97% of its value since 1952. £100 in 1952 is equivalent in
purchasing power to about £3,065.84 today, an increase of £2,965.84 over 70 years. The pound
had an average inflation rate of 5.01% per year between 1952 and today, producing a
cumulative price increase of 2,965.84%.
Dundee Courier 15 July 1952
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Open Letter from Crail’s Community Policing Team - The Open
I contact you all on behalf of myself and PS Helen Manuel as representatives
of the local Community Policing teams. We thought it pertinent as we move
forward towards the 150th Open Championship to given some reassurance
and comfort around the work being done to plan for the event.
Planning is at its peak, ensuring consultation with all partners but of course
this is led by the R&A. This is an R&A event; the policing function being to
support the R&A to hold a safe and successful event and there will be a
significant policing footprint to support this both ‘on-course’ and ‘offcourse’.
I appreciate that whilst the event itself is contained within St Andrews the
effect will be felt around the North East Fife area, hopefully in an extremely
positive manner. But there will of course be some impact, most notably from a traffic management perspective and general
increase in footfall both in St Andrews, and some towns/villages where we have increased tourism using hotels, B&B,
camping etc.
has been the opportunity for the public to visit the public drop-in sessions in St Andrews & Cupar in recent months.
During Police attendance at these sessions, there have been no real concerns of note raised, so it appears that as we
accelerate towards the event, the community remain content and satisfied that it will be well executed with the benefits
outweighing the short term impact.
In the next few weeks, myself and PS Manuel will be part of teams carrying out related visits to licensed premises
primarily in St Andrews but also wider afield to liaise with licensees and managers, to make sure they are aware of their
responsibilities. This is the most likely outlet for anti-social behaviour, but given the demographic attending, hopefully the
likelihood of ASB in our local communities is likely to be assessed as low.
I don’t have the answers to all aspects of the golf planning and response, as our local responsibility lies entirely within the
‘off course/community impact’ area of business. There are numerous strands to the planning, but if there is anything
pressing raised at local Community Council Meetings which would reassure or assist then please get in touch and I can try
and get an answer for you.
The Queen’s Green Canopy - Platinum Jubilee
2022
The plaque commemorating the planting of the
Cherry Tree Walk in Beech Walk Park was installed
on Tuesday 21 May. Special thanks are due to W L
Watson and Sons (Stonemasons) for providing the
stone and mounting the plaque at cost price.

Tickets and maps available on the day from:
2 Seaview Row, KY10 2PQ
Old Church House, 3A School Wynd, KY10 2PN
14 East Shore, KY10 2NH
24 Milton Road, KY10 2LN
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New gate at Kilminning
This week we installed a farm gate across the road by the water
treatment plant at Kilminning. This closes of antisocial vehicle
access to the site. Last weekend, for example, off road driving
knocked down and squashed some of the newly planted trees, and
there was some more fly tipping. The gate and the bunds that
surround the car park were a last resort as all the gentler ways of
persuading people not to drive around the site were dismantled or
vandalised last summer. It is a shame that we have had to resort to
such measures that prevent the view from the car park and
additional parking in a couple of areas. Hopefully we can restore
full access in the future when there are no longer any anti-social
campers, off-road boy racers, and fly tippers (but utopia may take
some time). Vehicles are still very welcome at Kilminning and
there is still a large car park (although smaller than the giant area
that it was), but vehicles should now be prevented from going
anywhere else. If you see any vehicles on the wrong side of the
new gate or the bunds then please call the police as access can
only now be gained through criminally damaging the gate or the
bunds.

Letter to the Editor
I hope that you do not mind me getting in touch. I have recently
been employed by the Dogs Trust, the UKs largest dog welfare
charity, as a Home-from-Home Coordinator. This means I run
the fostering scheme whereby we place unwanted dogs into
temporary homes with foster carers, until a new forever home is
found. This scheme is successful nationwide, but the exciting
news is that we are now active in Fife.
Foster caring is the perfect way for dog lovers who are not in a
position to adopt a dog of their own, experience the joy of
looking after a dog whilst also preparing that dog for its new
home. Not only does it benefit the carers, but it helps support
people otherwise struggling to find somewhere to rehome their
dog.
The scheme’s success wholly relies on having a great bank of
foster carers and we are looking to recruit as many suitable
carers as we can. I hoped that you might be able to help, even on
a temporary or one-off basis, by allowing a small number of
leaflets or poster to be available in any of your community halls
or notice boards for members of the public in your area to pick
up. This could be for just one week or even a day to help spread
the message and both recruit foster carers as well as let local
people know of the help, we are now able to provide for the
community’s dog loving population.
If this is something you can help with, we would be so grateful,
but we do understand that some businesses and public spaces do
have restrictions on what they can display and of course can be
inundated with requests from various organisations.
Thank you so much for your time and please let me know if you
would rather, I call or speak in person.
Kindest regards,
Megan Wilkinson
Home from Home Coordinator Dundee
Megan.Wilkinson@dogstrust.org.uk
M: 07918606722
Follow us on Instagram and Twitter
https://www.instagram.com/dt_dundee/
https://twitter.com/DT_Dundee_

Going down the “Hen Walk” I meet the blue gate.
Several architectural lines converge to focus the eye on
this entrance. It is a naturally well composed scene
with the gate color complementing the orange-red tile
roof in a pleasing way. Beyond it is an equally
intriguing view of roof tops and chimney. I have
sketched and painted the gate and its views from several
angles, always enjoyable. The sketch is in water soluble
ink.

Kenneth Williams
These sketches are provided at no charge for use in the
"Crail Matters" publication. No other uses are
authorised.

Dogs Trust – A dog is for life®
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Crail in Bloom
Saturday 28th May turned out fine. The plants arrived from the supplier and were all sorted and planted in the morning.
Congratulations to all the volunteers who worked so hard to get the summer plants in. They are mixed colours of Begonia
and Geranium and will soon start to flower and add wonderful colours to our beautiful town. The day was marred only by
the theft of the plants from the small barrier basket on the railings by the Pharmacy. If anyone has any info about this
please contact Crail Matters who will pass it on to the Committee.

Rainbow over Crail David Jaeger
Your views: Local health and social care
What is working well with your local health and social care services, and what
do you think could be improved? Do you think that what is available will meet
your needs in the future?
The Scottish Government are working on a new 'Health and Social Care
Strategy for Older People' because they recognise older people can have
complex health and care needs, and that these services will be required to adapt
as our population ages.
We want to make sure that the new strategy is as strong as possible and
properly considers the views, opinions and experiences of the over 50s across
Scotland.
Can you spare a few minutes to tell us what you think? We have produced a
short survey to gather your views which we will use to inform our response to
the Scottish Government.
Share your views and experience >>
This should take no more than a few minutes to complete.
You might not be able to answer every
question, so please just share with us
whatever is most applicable to you. You can
find out more about the Scottish
Government's consultation on an older
people's health and social care strategy here.
We really appreciate your time and are
grateful for any insight you can offer us.

Coastal Path in Bloom Colin Morrison
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We are looking for talented local
artists in the Fife area to show their
art at this year’s Crail Festival Art Exhibition! If you would
like to exhibit, please request an application form using the
following details: -art.crailfestival@gmail.com
Booking forms must be returned by Saturday 4th June 2022 and
if selected, work must be handed in on Friday 15th July 2022.
The exhibition takes place from Wednesday 20th July to
Saturday 30th July, with a preview evening on Tuesday 19th July
7.30-9.30. We look forward to hearing from you but don’t delay,
as space will be at a premium. It is a first come first served
basis, therefore, we may not be able to accept all entries.
Bin Collection
You can find your bin collection arrangements for your address
by consulting the web site https://www.fife.gov.uk/services/bincalendar
8 June Brown and Blue bin
15 June Grey bin
22 June Brown and Blue bin
CRAIL MUSEUM AND
HERITAGE CENTRE

which visitors are welcome
to browse through.

Crail Museum and Heritage
Centre will reopen for the
season on Thursday 2nd
June. Opening dates and
times are as follows:
Thursdays, Fridays and
Saturdays: 11am - 4pm
Exhibitions include The
Mural Monuments of Crail
Churchyard, Crail Golfing
Society, Ship to Shore, The
Burgh Room and Airfield
Room. New for this year is
the story of the
refurbishment of Crail’s 16th
century Doocot. The
Museum also holds many
albums containing
photographs of people,
events and buildings in Crail

Guided Walks –
commencing Sunday, 5th
June. Meet at the Museum
2.15pm for 2.30pm.
Adults £3, Children 10 – 17
£1, under 10 – freeWe look
forward to welcoming you
back to this wee gem of a
museum which tells the
story of the ancient Royal
Burgh of Crail and its
people.
www.crailmuseum.uk
Tel. 01333 450869
Scottish Charitable
Incorporated Organisation:
SC023505

Crail's Church
and Town Hall
Bells
Following Crail’s
ancestors across the
North Sea, and back in
time to the sixteenth
century, John Martin
will introduce us to the
van den Ghein family
who lived in the
Flemish city of
Mechelen (now in
Belgium) and who
were a prolific producer
of bronze bells. One of
their bells, cast in 1614,
now hangs in Crail’s
Church and was the
work of Peter van den
Ghein. It bears the most
intricate moulding of a
masted ship and the
name CRAIL. It is
probably the last bell
sent to Scotland by the
van den Gheins.
The bell that hangs in
the Tolbooth celebrated
its 500th birthday two
years ago and might
have been cast by
Willem, the greatgrandfather of Peter. It
is certainly from
Mechelen. It is likely
that this bell came from
St Andrews Cathedral
during the Reformation
and was then hung in
Crail’s Church initially.
The Church Bell, on
the other hand, may
have started its life in
the Tolbooth.

Work is now underway
researching the ship’s
bell from the Mary
Rose – the battleship of
King Henry VIII and
another identical bell
which has recently
come to light in
Scotland.
Friday 10th June at
7.30pm in the Kirk
Hall, tickets £8,
refreshments included.

Mobile Library - Marketgate Crail
16, 30 Jun.

Crail Folk Club
Crail Folk Club is having a little bother with cancellations. Our revised programme for the
next couple of months is as follows:
June 9th Keith Christmas has had to cancel due to some health issues. We hope to re-arrange
asap. We will be closed that night
June 23rd Singers' Night
July 14th The Georgia Shackleton Trio. More details to follow but tickets are going for a
great entertainment night
July 28th As part of the Crail Festival we have the wonderful Edwina Hayes supported by
Forgaitherin'. Two fabulous acts. Don't miss out on what is sure to be a sell out
August 18th Eddi Reader. Sold out
August 25th As already announced Jack Badcock has cancelled. No replacement as yet
Keep in touch by going to the website where you can buy tickets for all events that are still
up and running
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John is currently
researching all know
bells from the van den
Ghein dynasty which
reside in the UK,
visiting them in person
whenever possible, and
writing their histories.
His work has also
involved consulting
texts in English, Dutch,
French, German and
Latin. Crail has given
him two bells for the
price of one (possibly!).
John, surprisingly, isn’t
interested in bells, isn’t
Scottish and has never
been to Flanders, but
does enjoy detective
work! Just before
leaving Cambridge to
come and live in Blair
Atholl, he completed a
monograph on another
van den Ghein bell at
the University of
Cambridge’s oldest
college – Peterhouse –
and concluded that
their bell may also have
come from Scotland.

Wild Crail this week
Photos John Anderson
Mid to late May is a good time to see marsh harriers around Crail. I had an adult
female over the fields at Troustrie on May 25th: a bright golden yellow crown and
shoulder patches but otherwise all very dark brown. At a distance, marsh harriers
always look like lanky buzzards so they stand out if you are familiar with the shape
of buzzards. But in any case it is always worth looking at buzzards, particularly at
this time of year. My first marsh harrier of the year – they seem to be becoming more
common and last year was a good one for them – but most of this is probably just
because I am spending so much time looking at the wide, open farmland that they
like to hunt in. Much less common – although my third Crail record in the past year
– was a hen harrier at Cornceres a bit later. A white-rumped, brown harrier flew over
being mobbed by crows, heading for Kilrenny. I tried to make it one of the rarer
harriers because of the time of year and because it looked skinny, but I suspect this
was because I had just seen the bulkier looking marsh harrier. Wishful thinking – a
pale underwing probably made it an immature male hen harrier. There should be hen
and marsh harriers all over Fife with a little bit more farmland habitat set
aside and no persecution, and it was easy to imagine that morning.
The wind got up again by lunchtime and the corn buntings started doing
more of their stealth singing so I headed back to Crail. I was checking the
last territory at Oldbarns, but close to the coastal path when I heard a yellow
wagtail calling a few times and then glimpsed the male heading over the
road towards Oldbarns. Whether there has been a successful nest here I still
don’t know, but it is good to know they are still about. As I scanned the
newly planted Brassica field for the wagtail I saw the ringed plover sitting
on a nest. It is in an unfleeced part of the field that will hopefully not be
fleeced now. Otherwise it is disaster for this nesting attempt.
The wind died down finally over last weekend making corn bunting survey
a bit more realistic. The territories of the males that have been singing for
six weeks are now being infilled by – I assume – first year males. The
females are, I think still in the main, circulating around the territories making their minds up where to breed. I keep picking
up single birds in territories that after a while fly off for hundreds of meters or more, landing several territories away. There
are pairs forming in a few of territories now. We have about 210 territories since the beginning of May, and 240 since the
beginning of April (some males have changed their mind and moved already).
Spring land bird migration is winding down. I only had two wheatears in the fields last weekend – both together – they
definitely stick together at passage sites just like whinchats. Surprisingly, I had a late white wagtail on the 26th in a field at
Easter Grangemuir, just north of Pittenweem. Everything else is here now and frantically breeding. I relocated a female
yellow wagtail between Troustrie and Sypsies at the same location as May 15th, but in a winter wheat field. The cabbage field
where they were last time has now been cleared and ploughed. I hope they were/are nesting in this adjacent winter wheat
field. The female was sticking to a relatively small area of and circling about as if it might have a nest but was reluctant to
go back on with me in the vicinity. If there is a nest, it is in the egg stage: no sign of the male or of feeding chicks.
I watched a buzzard this week being harassed by a couple of carrion crows. The buzzard had a newly killed woodpigeon in
its talons. The crows were trying to provoke the buzzard to make a strike at them and so to let go of the woodpigeon, or to
just drop the woodpigeon in agitation. One crow would lunge at the woodpigeon under the buzzard and the buzzard would
lunge and flap at the crow, dragging the woodpigeon along behind like an anchor. As it did this, the second crow would then
make a lunge at the exposed woodpigeon from behind the buzzard. I have seen this a lot with sparrowhawks which then lose
their prey to this tag team, semi-cooperation by the crows. I say semi-cooperation because the two crows are not very well
coordinated and mostly seem to be taking their best chance, rather than acting strategically. And when they do steal the prey,
they don’t share. The winning crow excludes the other. On this occasion there was no chance for this cheating, the buzzard
just hung on to the woodpigeon, eventually flying off with it into a nearby group of trees. Crows seem very reluctant to
follow raptors into cover, and they then left it alone.
As I go around the fields mapping the corn buntings I occasionally encounter
unusual ones. On May 30th I had a quail calling quietly from a grassy field
edge at Pitmilly. We are moving into quail breeding time rather than just
passage birds so I will check the area out again in a few days to see if it is still
there. Its field is planted with mixed grasses, clovers and some other species
to mimic a more natural meadow. There is a lot more of this enhanced grass
and clover mix that is being planted this year (good examples of what I mean
are in the fields around Bowhouse) and it is much better insect and so bird
habitat than monocultures of grass. It is good for species like grey partridges
and corn buntings, as well as the much rarer quail. On the 1st June I found a
short-eared owl along the road at East Pitcorthie. They were cutting the
verges and as the tractor approached me slowly on the other side of the road,
the owl flew out of a roadside hawthorn, flying straight towards me into
another hawthorn just in front of me. I staked the bush out and waited for the
tractor to get to it and had a brilliant view of the short-eared owl flying at me
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Wild Crail cont.
and then past me at just a few meters. Its double startle – the tractor and then finding me on the other side of the bush caused it to raise it ear tufts as it flew by – little nubs compared to a long-eared owl’s, but little horns nonetheless. We have
had some easterlies the last couple of days and this was probably a late migrant. I don’t think I have ever seen a short-eared
owl around Crail from June to August.

Scenes of Early Summer David Nicoll
Crail Preservation Society
By the end of June this year CPS will have completed two significant projects in
Crail, the conservation work associated with the Mercat Cross and the Lumsden
monument in the old kirkyard.
With projects like these CPS seek funding from organisations like Historic
Environment Scotland, Fife Environment Trust, The Pilgrims Trust and Crail
Common Good Fund. However, all these organisations expect Crail Preservation
Society to make a 10% contribution as a local demonstration of commitment to
conservation work. This funding is raised through our CPS membership fees and
other fund-raising events. Membership fees also help us maintain areas like Denburn
Wood, which this past year cost over £1,000 in tree-surgeon fees because of storm
damage.
Membership Fees have been a bit slower coming in this year, so through this
message we are appealing to past members to rejoin or new members to join.
The 2022 CPS Membership Form can be downloaded at:
https://crailpreservationsociety.org/membership/
In addition paper copies of the CPS Membership Form will be available in Dan’s
Goods for the next two weeks.
Two members of the CPS committee are heading for pastures new at the end of this year. We wish them ‘all the best’ and
thank them for their long engagement with CPS. This means we are looking for new members. CPS generally has 4
committee meetings and one AGM per year, and projects are well shared out between the different roles. If you are
interested please contact 01333450108 or email dennisgowans@btinternet.com.
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The Scottish Government have changed the regulations on
smoke, heat and carbon monoxide alarms

PITTENWEEM COMMUNITY LIBRARY AND INFORMATION CENTRE

SPRING 2022 EVENING TALKS

An evening with Andrew Greig

All homeowners and landlords must have interlinked
smoke and heat detectors fitted

SERIES DETAILS
7 April
Marine Mammals and Man in
the Firth of Forth
Emily Hague, PhD Researcher,
Heriot Watt University,
Edinburgh

28 April
Sacred Landscapes
Dr Bess Rhodes, Project Officer
for the Perth and Kinross
Archaeological Research
Framework and part of
University of St Andrews’
‘Sacred Landscape’ Project

Smarter Homes can help, we are a local East Neuk company
Contact George - 07399 800 594
for a free no obligation quote at very competitive prices

12 May

Expect the unexpected on this evening with
Scottish author Andrew Greig, who will
discuss his novel Rose Nicolson which is
currently longlisted for the Walter Scott
Historical Novel Prize. There might be some
songs, a guitar and a banjo!!

Thursday 16 June
Doors open 7pm, talks start 7.30pm

Coastline Community Church
21 Session Street, Pittenweem KY10 2QL

Tickets: £6
Available from the Library on Cove Wynd
Mon & Wed 2–5pm; Fri & Sat 10am–1pm

Treasures from Fife in the
National Museum of Scotland
Dr David Caldwell FSA FSAScot,
Formerly Keeper of Scotland and
Europe and Archaeology at the
National Museum of Scotland,
President of the Society of
Antiquaries of Scotland, Chair of
Fife Cultural Trust

26 May

https://www.gov.scot/publications/fire-and-smoke-alarms-in-scottish-homes/

Putin and his Russia
John Lloyd, Moscow
Correspondent for the Financial
Times
Pittenweem Library
Cove Wynd, Pittenweem KY10 2LE
WEB: pittenweemlibrary.org.uk
EMAIL: library@pittclic.org.uk
FACEBOOK: @pittclic

And at the door on the night from 7.00pm

Scottish Charitable Incorporated Organisation – Charity number SC047013

Travel Wheelchair and Tri-wheel walker
We were previously gifted a travel wheelchair and it's been
gathering dust in the basement. We will lend it to anyone who
needs to borrow short-term. No charge but if people are looking
to pay they are directed to the First Responders charity tin!
There is also a Tri-wheel walker thing which is free to a good
home!
Contact Crail Pharmacy 01333 450402

Pinkerton Triangle and the ‘ancient’ standing stones
We have been asked to run a competition to name the standing
stones, given that their origins and purpose are lost in the midst
of time (or somewhere). Any ideas? Write in to
crailmatters@gmail.com with your ideas.

Fife Council’s consultation on the bus network in
Fife has been launched.
TAKE OUR SURVEY - Making Bus Journeys Better
in Fife
Fife Council, as part of the Fife Bus Partnership, are
giving you the chance to share how bus journeys could
be improved in Fife. As part of Fife Council’s
commitment to tackling climate change, more people
in Fife will be encouraged to make more sustainable
travel choices such as using public transport. To help
make this happen, we are looking at ways to make
current bus journeys shorter, more convenient, and
more reliable across Fife to benefit residents, business,
and visitors.
An online public consultation was launched on
Monday 30 May to give people the opportunity to
share how they think bus journeys could be better. We
are looking at buses between Kincardine, Dunfermline,
Glenrothes, Kirkcaldy, Leven, Cupar, and St Andrews.
The project is at an early stage and so your local
knowledge is important because you can help identify
problem areas on your bus journey. The feedback that
is given in the consultation will be used to create
designs which will help improve bus journey times.

Upcoming dates
Fridays from 11.30 – 13.30
June 10 & 24
August 19

The consultation is open from Monday 30 May to
Monday 11 July 2022.
Please note, there is a separate consultation run by
Tayside Bus Partnership which concerns the route
from Dundee to St Andrews only, which is not affiliated
with this consultation.

September 2 & 16 & 30
October 2 & 16 & 30

Just join us at Crail Community hall!
No booking required!
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Worship Resources

Crail Kirk
Our interim moderator is now Revd. Nigel Robb who acted
in that role before. Our Locum, in the absence of our
minister due to illness, is the Revd. Scott Burton who can
be contacted at 07776 212726. This is a part time position.
Services
5th June – Harbour Service – Revd. Scott Burton
12th June – Revd. Ewen Gilchrist
19th June – Revd Scott Burton
Time of Services. Please note that throughout 2022 the
service in Crail will be at 11.30 a.m. (except on 5th June)
and in St Ayle at 10.00 a.m.
All welcome. Contact:
crailchurchsessionclerk@gmail.com.

Most Holy Trinity Church on Westgate North, Crail.
Refer to web site http://
www.stjamesparishstandrews.org.uk
Sunday Mass changed from 8.45am to 9.00am
St John’s Episcopal Church, Marygate, Pittenweem
is open for worship at 1130 and is also broadcasting
the services. For details of services and the online link
required go to: https://eastneuk-episcopal.co.uk. 5 June
- St John’s will join with the Pittenweem Kirk
congregation, and that of Carnbee, for a special service
to mark the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee.

Service on 5th June. We have been invited by St Ayle to
join with them at the annual Harbour Service at 11.00am.
Light refreshments will be served at St Ayle Anstruther
following the service. If you require transport please
telephone Andrew Purves (07787 325491).

Coastline Community Church, Pittenweem. Our
Sunday service and Sunday School is at 10.30am each
Sunday. All Welcome! Service also available online.
http:// coastlinecommunitychurch.org.uk For urgent
pastoral needs please contact 01333 312041
pastor_ccc@btinternet.com
Kilrenny Parish Church
Sunday services are at 9.45am each week. Services are
recorded, and are available on the church website,
along with additional information on events. Church
Website:- https://e-voice.org.uk/kilrenny/

Messy Church - Come and join us for Messy Church! We
are open to families old and young and everyone in
between for Craft, Worship, Fellowship and Food. Why
don’t you give it a try? The next session will be on
Wednesday 29th June from 4.30pm to 6.00pm in the Kirk
Hall. For information contact Mandy Guthrie (email:
mdyguthrie@yahoo.com)

Kingsbarns Parish Church, All Jubilee Service of
are welcome at this friendly
Thanksgiving
village church. Sunday services
Kingsbarns
are at 10.00 am each week. For
Church
more information please contact
Sunday 5th June
Rev. Wotherspoon,
07711706634,
10am
wotherspoonrig@btinternet.com
All are very

Chatbites – Every Wednesday in the Kirk Hall – 10.00am
to 12.oopm. Admission £2.50.
Prayer Group. – The Prayer Group meets on a
Thursday morning at 10.30. a.m. in St Ayle, Anstruther.
Prayer Group. – The Prayer Group meets on a
Thursday morning at 10.30. a.m. in St Ayle, Anstruther.

welcome

fire
feast
friday 17 june 2022

Beech Walk Park. Crail. 6pm

An evening celebrating the best local produce cooked over fire.
Join us for the hottest ticket of the year and experience the sights, smells
and of our tastes of cooking over fire as our top chefs create your delicious dinner right there.
The Menu
The meal will kick off with a sharing plate including a mixture of the following:
Homemade pickles & dips including Wild Garlic and Dandelion Pesto dip; Roasted carrot & chive mousse; Black
pan roasted chickpea Hummus; Chargrilled Carrots with Cumin & Courgettes with olive oil and herbs; Seared
Butternut, baby leaves & crumbled cheese; Skillet scorched Broccolini with Scottish Rapeseed Oil & Lemon
Selection of bread products direct from the fire cage.
Then choose one of the following:
Sea Salt & herb crusted Peri-Peri Spit roast free range Chicken;
Plank grilled fish dill butter and lemon;
Chargrilled Lamb Ribs with Salsa Verde;
Hay baked root vegetables and skillet vegetables with African Umngqusho & Tomato Smoor.
All served with sides of Rosemary skewered baby potatoes with garlic and olive oil; Flame grilled seasonal
Vegetables with Black thorn salt & herb infused oil
Plus a little sweet treat to end the night!
Open from 6pm for pre-dinner drinks and cocktails.

Tickets £45 from www.crailfoodfestival.co.uk
Please note that the menu is subject to change due to availability of local products.
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Copy for Crail Matters
Friday 3 June edition 2022
BIG EVENTS AT BOWHOUSE
Broccoli, soft fruits, potatoes, malting barley, fine fish and
finished beef and lamb – these are ordinarily what is on offer
at Bowhouse, a beacon of enterprise in Anstruther that is a
food hub connecting restaurants and shoppers with small
businesses and growers offering the best of East Neuk. But
extraordinarily, once a year, the Balcaskie Estate turns the Bowhouse over to the
Festival and this summer we see another wonderful local product, namely scores of
talented musicians from all over Fife, a large proportion of them brass players.
Bowhouse events are certainly the Festival’s biggest performances and this year
you can expect film, amazing juggling and, of course, magnificent music.
The Big Project, an exceptional opportunity for young and amateur musicians and
artists of the local community to create and perform alongside renowned
professionals, is now one of ENF’s annual keynote events and offers huge
enjoyment to participants and audiences alike. This year it’s Thunderplump, a
celebration of Scottish weather in original music and film. Young film maker,
David Behrens has travelled from his home in Pittenweem to Scottish cities and
countryside, in all weathers and at all times of the day
and night shooting stormy seas, lashing rain, glorious
sunshine, frost-covered countryside and fresh spring
mornings to capture the vagaries of the Scottish climate
in all seasons. His film sequences have provided the
inspiration for community music groups throughout Fife
to compose their own accompanying scores, under the
masterful guidance of Neil Brand, celebrated composer,
author and dramatist and one of the world’s finest
improvising piano accompanists for silent films. More
than 100 musicians from all over Fife - including Fife
Youth Jazz Orchestra and Tullis Russell Works Band - will join forces under the
director of longtime FYJO director Richard Michael, stars of brass John Wallace
and Tony George, founding
members of the celebrated
Wallace Collection and Neil
Brand who has written the
Thunderplump grand finale. (Wed
29 June 8pm)
Light the Lights will probably be
a rather more serene experience
by comparison, but no less
spectacular. Gandini Juggling is
a company at the vanguard of contemporary circus and collaborates with musicians,
choreographers, dancers, orchestras and opera
companies in imaginative spaces and venues
and the roll call of their collaborators is
phenomenal, not least taking centre stage in
The
Metropolitan
Opera's
production of
Philip Glass's
Akhnaten. ENF
brings them
together with
widely
acclaimed Scottish guitarist Sean Shibe and
violinist Benjamin Baker, both regular ENF
visitors already renowned for pushing
boundaries in their performances. Together
they will create a one-off performance of
lights, juggling and music, from JS Bach to
Steve Reich. (Friday 1 July 6pm)
No East Neuk Festival would be complete without the Scottish Chamber Orchestra
– and they need a big space too. This year Peter Whelan conducts a programme of
two magnificent symphonies, Haydn’s ‘The Bear’ and Beethoven’s high-spirited
Eighth, plus show-stopping Mozart arias sung by stellar soprano Anna Dennis.
(Sunday 3 July 2pm)
www.eastneukfestival.com for full details. Tickets are selling fast so book soon:
Box Office: T. 0131 226 0019 Online www.eastneukfestival.online.red61.co.uk
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DateEvent
23 June Singers' Night – Folk Club
14 July Georgia Shackleton
Trio – Folk Club
20 July Queens of the Blues Crail Festival
21 July Simon Mayor and
Hilary James – Crail Festival –
Venue Holy Trinity
22 July Musical Mystery
Tour - Crail Festival – Venue
Kirk Hall
23 July Soul Sisters - Crail Festival
25 July Tenement Jazz Band
- Crail Festival
28 July Edwina Hayes and
Forgaitherin' – Folk Club
30 July Richard Digance Crail Festival
18 Aug Eddi Reader – Folk
Club & Crail Festival – SOLD OUT
3 Sept
Liz Jones & Broken
Windows * - Scotland on Tour
8 Sept
Barbara Dickson & Rab
Noakes + Anthony Toner – Folk Club
22 Sept Martin Simpson – Folk
Club
1 Oct
Elaine Lennon * - Scotland
on Tour
8 Oct
Christine Bovill - 'Tonight
You Belong To Me: The Roaring
1920s’ – Crail Festival
13 Oct Colum Sands – Folk Club
22 Oct Elsa-Jean McTaggart ‘Eva
Cassidy Show’ * - Scotland on Tour
27 Oct Dave Peabody & Regina
Mudrich – Folk Club
10 Nov Singers’ Night – Folk Club
12 Nov Dean Owens * - Scotland on
Tour
13 Nov Tommy Smith * - Scotland
on Tour
24 Nov Kirsten Adamson – Folk
Club
26 Nov Opera Alba * - Scotland on
Tour
4 Dec
The Other Guys – tbc CCP
8 Dec
Folk Club - Christmas
Party – Folk Club
2023
19 Jan Bully Wee Band – Folk
Club
16 Feb Scottish Opera on Tour CCP
18 Feb Karen Marshalsay * Scotland on Tour
23 Feb Jocelyn Pettit & Ellen Gira
– Folk Club
All events take place at Crail
Community Hall apart from 21 and
22 July
Tickets through https://
www.ticketsource.co.uk/ unless*
https://scotlandontour.com/

The Royal Burgh of Crail and District Community Council
Next meeting 27 June 2022 at 7.15pm
in the Town Hall
Contact: crailcommunitycouncil@gmail.com
for further information
Casual Vacancy
Due to a current member leaving Crail and consequent resignation from the Council, there is now a casual vacancy to fill
for the remaining period of the Council (1 year). If you are interested please contact crailcommunitycouncil@gmail.com.
You must be an individual elector aged 16 and over, living within the area of the Community Council, whose name
appears on the electoral roll and is registered as a local government elector.
Police Scotland
In response to public complaints, PC’s Wallace and Cook
have carried out several speed gun deployments in the
North East Fife area. Deployments at A917 Kilrenny and
Balcomie Road, Crail resulted in two motorists being
issued with Fixed Penalty Notices (£100, 3 points) for
driving at 52mph and 50mph in a 40mph zone, 13 other
drivers were also given verbal warnings for excessive
speeds.

to produce the next Fife Plan has begun, and communities
are invited to develop their own local place plans.
Local place plans need to be registered by October so it is
important that the Crail community make a clear start on
consultations and production. To start the process, it was
proposed the a date be fixed for Crail Community
Councillors and CCP trustees to meet to look at the
documents already drawn up and to plan a way forward.
Monday the 13th of June, 7 pm to 8:30 pm, in the
Community Hall has been proposed. Once the process of
preparation is completed, an extensive programme of
community consultation will be developed. A question
from the floor about short term letting - it was agreed that
the Local Plan Plan should include some reference to
short term letting.

45 Calls from Crail were made to the police in April,
including; missing persons, concern for persons, assist
members of the public, disturbance, neighbour dispute,
drug misuse and road traffic matters. 2 crimes were
recorded.
Local Place Plan
The Community Council have been notified that the cycle

Exercise class for the Elderly
Anstruther Upper Town Hall, Thursday
mornings at 10am
We welcome new men and women over the
age of 70.
Anyone is welcome to come along the first
time and watch.
Contact Val 01333340336 or
Email: valeryjamieson@btinternet.com

ATTENTION ALL BOOKWORMS
Sale of pre-loved books outside Marine Hotel
Saturday and Sunday 3 and 4 June, approx 10-5
weather permitting. All welcome- although we are
not expecting Her Majesty there will be a few books
with a royal theme. Locals and visitors and canine
customers all welcome.

The Crail Seagull has its eye on
you
СЛАВА УКРАЇНІ ! / GLORY TO UKRAINE !

A rare opportunity!!
We understand the Crail Seagull has arranged
for a limited edition mug to be produced priced
at £10 each. These will be available from Crail
Matters - write to crailmatters@gmail.com.

Doing anything this weekend? I think I’m going back to Flook Dub for
a break to avoid all the festivities.
I understand the new Fife Councillors have all been presented with a
Crail Seagull mug!! They never asked me if they could, and I wasn’t
invited. I don’t think they even charged for them - typical! At least
they’ve been given fair warning that I (and we) are looking at them,
and have our eye on them.
Have you noticed how nice Victoria Gardens is looking? Lots of
people seem to volunteer to keep it looking well. I very much enjoy a
brief snooze there in this good weather.

Material for inclusion in Crail Matters should be sent to crailmatters@gmail.com and received on Wednesday 5.00pm for
publication in Friday issue. Any views expressed in Letters to the Editor are those of the author, and not of Crail Matters.
We reserve the right to edit copy for length and style. Submission does not guarantee inclusion. © Crab Publishing 2022:
Editorial Team: Julie Middleton, Isla Reid, Valencia Sowry, Max Taylor, Gordon Baxter, Mary Butler. Phone contact
07391986293.
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